
MAY HELP:
REDUCE shedding
ELIMINATE itching, scratching and hot spots
IMPROVE overall skin, coat and vascular health
RELIEVE arthritis pain
PROMOTE joint mobility and lean muscles
BOOST immune system to better cope with allergy-
creating stimulants
MAINTAIN normal digestion and bowel health
PROMOTE soft, beautiful, shiny coat
QUICKEN recovery after exercise
RESTORE high energy levels
STRENGTHEN bones and teeth
DECREASE inflammation
INCREASE trainability for a happy, healthy, hardy dog
GMO-FREE, no corn or soy
AVAILABLE SIZE: 2 lb. pouch

DOG TRAINER’S TOP CHOICE
“As a dog trainer, my dogs need
to look and feel their best. Ever
since I started using Omega 
Canine Shine®, I have noticed
their coats are softer and shinier
than ever. Omega Canine Shine®

is easy to serve and they love
the flavor. They gobble it right
up and are looking for more!”
- Barbara O’Brien, WI

By supplementing your dog with Omega Canine Shine® 
every day, you can easily achieve the healthiest ratio of 
natural Omega EFAs (Essential Fatty Acids)—higher
in 3 & 9, lower in 6—from human
food-grade, ground, fortified
flaxseed; fish oil; and sorghum;
along with synergistic plant and
vitamin based antioxidants. Omega 
Canine Shine® is a great tasting 
supplement and easy to serve.
Utilizing proprietary stabilization 
technology to maintain full nutritional 
value guaranteed for 18 months.

FINEST QUALITY SUPPLEMENT

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS

KEY  BENEFITS

Apple

PAW LICKING STOPPED – FEET COMPLETELY HEALED
“I’ve been using your Omega-3 products for myself,
my dog and my horses. My dog was the first to enjoy 
your product. It helped his allergies tremendously. He 
suffered in agony for many years, but within 4 – 6 weeks 
of starting Omega Canine Shine®, he finally stopped the 
paw licking and his feet healed completely. Thanks so 
much for your excellent products!”
- Mary Stephens, OH

SKIN & COAT
Formulated for the everyday dog including working and show

®OMEGA CANINE SHINE

AMAZED BY THE DIFFERENCE IT MAKES!
“Omega Fields® has an awesome product called Omega 
Canine Shine®.  We are truly amazed at how fast this 
product started enhancing our dogs’ overall coat 
appearance and energy levels. We started feeding Omega 
Canine Shine®    to our dogs and within 5-8 days their coats 
were soft, shiny, and we’ve seen less shedding in the 
house. What is even better is our 8 year old dog is back
to wanting to play ball with our 3 1/2 year old dog, Logan.
The energy that has come back in
our older dog is amazing. She is 
going after balls like when she 
was a youngster. Our dogs love the 
taste of Omega Canine Shine®; as 
soon as we open the pouch to feed 
them, they run circles and can’t 
wait to be fed. Thank you Omega 
Fields® for providing canine lovers 
with such a wonderful product.”
- Dave and Sue Ostendorf, MN

Logan
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